APPETIZE-ARRS
$CALAMARI 17
crispy breaded, topped with red and green onion, homemade tatziki
Deep Fried ZUCHINNI -8.5
Wedge cut, breaded, served with house Tatziki
CLAM STRIPS -7.50
Clam strips served with housemade chipo
PEROGIES- 13 (for 9 pieces)
Deep fried perogies with cheddar, green onion and bacon w/sour cream
$CHICKEN STRIPS AND CHIPS- 15.95
Chicken strips served with our famous chips, with your choice of dipping sauce.
2bucks extra for GF
$PIRATE CHIPS- Sm 4.50 Lg 7.00
Hand cut, locally grown, double fried, Kennebec Potatoes. Voted the best in the
city for 14years
MONKEYS BRAINS –- 13.50
Stuffed Avocados with Shrimp, jalapeno, dill, lemon, cream cheese .

Fried Oysters-13.95
Panko breaded oysters 3 to 4 dependent on size served with house chipo

$FISH AND CHIPS

Fresh fried Fish in your choice of Original batter, or Gluten free batter. Served
with our Famous chips and house made slaw.

$ COD12 1pc/ 16.50 2pc ADD pc -5

$Halibut
22 1pc/26 2pc ADD Pc -10.00

$grilled Salmon
22 1pc/26 2pc ADD Pc -10.00
VEGAN FISH
Plant based fish patties and fries
12-single portion 15-double portion
sorry no options on batter

Oysters and Fries -15.95
Panko breaded oysters with fries and coleslaw

All you can Eat Fish and Chips
17.95
All day every day
(Dine in only no sharing)

POUTINE

made with our famous fries, fresh squeaky local cheese, and yummy gravy. Gf
available upon request 2dollars extra
TRADITIONAL- 9.50 reg, shoebox. 17.95
Squeaky-est local cheese curds. You’ will think you are in Quebec
POUTINE WITH LOVE –-10.5
Traditional poutine with green onions, bacon bits, and house made Chipotle

Dr. Pepper Pulled Pork POUTINE (DPPP) -15
Our famous pulled pork atop a traditional poutine, with Chipo and Green onion
BACON CHEESE BURGER POUTINE- 15.00
Traditional Poutine with Burger, Bacon bits, green onions and chipotle.

BUFFALO CHICKEN POUTINE-15.00

Traditional Poutine
with Crispy Chicken tossed in buffalo sauce, topped with bacon, green and House made
ranch

KIDS MENU-9.95
Chicken fingers and fries
Mac and Cheese
Fish nuggets and fries
**all kids meals come with a drink and dessert**

